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Review No. 82317 - Published 16 May 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: SinkorSwim
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 May 2008 18.00
Duration of Visit: 30 min
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jemma's
Website: http://www.kayjemmas.co.uk
Phone: 02085999605
Phone: 02085901462

The Premises:

Flat above a row of shops about 100 meters away from the Sainsbury's. Acces via a rear alley and
metal stair case. Not the safest of places and there was a couple of people hanging around the
back of one of the shops. Flat itself is decked out as a brothel but was clean and well presented.
Security gate at the front door. Comfy bed and porno playing while you wait in the room.

The Lady:

Keeley is a very attractive slim brunette, see the web site gallery which is accurate. Gorgeous
figure, not an inch of fat oh her well tonned, tanned body. Pretty face and sexy eyes.

The Story:

Chose Keeley having seen her on the web site, and was introduced by the friendly and, it has to be
said, attractive maid. opted for ?60 30 minutes plus an extra ?10.00 for reverse french. (most places
around here don't charge the extra for that!!!!)

Started with an okay massage by Keeley. She is very chatty and a little over the top with her
compliments about me. Still it made for a nice experience.

Went down on Keeley who made totally faked noises, very porn movie acting and reached a very
animated orgasm inside 2 minutes. However I wasn't to be put off and kept working on her. She
gets very wet and is fresh and clean.

Sex in a couple of positions to finish. Gave me a very good, prolonged covered BJ too. 10 out of 10
just for the BJ.

I enjoyed seeing Keeley but the experience was just to fake for me so will not return despite her
looks and BJ skills.
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